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Preface 
The first issiiie of L+WX Sl#n~ CLna Ii3 A~&xatbns was published u) years 
and 100 volumes ago, and we are commemorating &se two anniversaries 
with the publication of this special index volume, Through the foresight and 
oqpnhationd efforts of Alan J. Hoffman, Alston Householder, Alexander 
Ostrowski, and Olga Taussky Todd, the first issue of L&ZW Algebm ad Its 
AppZicatbns was published in January of MB. In the begim&g, the average 
number of pages published per year was about 506). This year we are 
p-ublishing over 4000 pages in 14 volumes. The tremendous growth of this 
journal, as well as the increase in its breadth, is the result of a cmmspon~g 
growth in the field of linear algebra and matrix theory and in the applications 
of the field to all scientific disciplines. We hope that Linear Algebm ad Its 
A&catkm has not only benefited brn thus growth but also has had a part 
in stimubing it. 
It is a pkassre fGr us to acknowkdg~ in these pages the heZp of all tl~ose 
people who have given us their support over the years. Those who have 
served on the editorial board have been of great a&stance to us in handling 
papen, obtaining referees, and encouraging quality submissiils to the jour- 
nal. A listing of all who h,., pde served on the editorial board for the past 20 
years appears on page ix. The referees have workd many hours, usually with 
little recosrnition, to assure the intqity af the journal. A listing of those who 
have refe&ed at least one paper for the journal begins on page 7. We have 
tried to make this list as complete as possible, but we e*qect that there are 
omissions. We offer our apologies to those who have been overlooked. They 
are not unappreciated. We also want to thank publicly the marvellous 
as&tance and cooperation &&at we have received from our publisher, Elsevier 
Science WHishing Co., 5~2. Over the years thev have acted in the best w 
interests of the journal, and have supported us in our endeavors while 
allowing us complete edit~ti freedom and control. But most of all we want 
to thank the authors of the pqers that have ap_peared in Ibeur Algebra ~MI 
Its Applications, for it is they who are primarily responsible for the h&h 
reputation of the journal and the esteem in which it is held a.B over the world. 
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